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INSIDE THIS ISSUE NO. 157

THIS MONTH’S COVER
Kindly supplied by Pauline Nolan.   
Town Square - High Street, Trentham

ABOUT THE  
TRENTHAM TRUMPET
The Trentham Trumpet is published the first week of 
every month except January.

Guidelines for its Editorial Policy include:
• To inform the community of news and events that 

contribute to building community well-being
• To promote a positive image of Trentham and its 

community
• To provide residents with a platform to express 

considered opinions and concerns
• To contribute to the historical record
• To provide a medium for advertising services and 

trades offered to the community

The Editorial Team reserves the right to refuse any 
article or advertising and to edit articles for length 
and clarity. The opinions expressed in articles are not 
necessarily those of the Editorial Team.

Trumpet Notes is a special section where you may 
send a compliment, raise a concern, share a memory or 
thank someone special. ‘Notes’ are limited to 150 words 
and author’s names will be included.  A limited number 
of ‘notes’ will be published each month.

The word limit for contributed articles is 300 words and 
regular contributors are requested to please adhere to 
this policy. The deadline for all submissions is strictly 
the 20th of the previous month.  

Please forward all items for publication to:
Email: trumpet@trentham.org.au
Post: Trentham Neighbourhood Centre
  PO Box 96, Trentham 3458 or
  Cnr Market & High Streets, Trentham

Guidelines for contributions and advertising are 
available at www.trentham.org.au/news-events. 

Contributions from residents are welcome.

The Trentham Trumpet is available electronically by 
subscribing at www.trentham.org.au.  Printed versions 
are available from Trentham Neighbourhood Centre 
(after hours collections from box by door); Trentham 
Newsagent; Trentham IGA; Trentham Petrol and Stuff 
and Pig & Whistle Hotel, East Trentham.Thanks go to 
all these businesses for their support.

Editorial Committee: Pauline Nolan, Victoria Wells, Ian 
Williams and Dianne Caithness 
Design: Dianne Caithness
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CR NEIL NEWITT NEW HEPBURN SHIRE MAYOR

Hepburn Shire Council elected Cameron Ward Councillor  
Neil Newitt as its new Mayor, with Cr Pierre Niclas elected 
Deputy Mayor, at the 2015 Statutory Meeting of the Council 
held this evening.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY

HEPBURN SHIRE COUNCIL WANTS TO HEAR  
YOUR IDEAS

Council is developing a new Strategy to shape economic 
development in the Shire for the next five years, and want 
to hear from businesses and the community regarding what 
works and doesn’t work, and how economic development 
can be better supported. Consultation and engagement will 
include a survey available online: 
(www.surveymonkey.com/rHSCEconomicDevelopmentSurvey) 
or through Council.  Hard copy versions of the survey are 
available by contacting Michelle Schleiger, on 5321 6111 or  
mschleiger@hepburn.vic.gov.au.

SUPPORT THE CAMPAIGN AGAINST FAMILY VIOLENCE 

Council is establishing a White Ribbon Committee to initiate 
a campaign to end violence against women. White Ribbon is 
Australia’s only national, male led Campaign to end violence 
against women. 

Show your support by nominating for the White Ribbon 
Committee and/or purchasing White Ribbon merchandise 
from Council’s libraries and customer service offices.

Information regarding nominating for the White Ribbon 
Committee can be found on Council’s website at  
www.hepburn.vic.gov.au.

A FRESH START FOR HEPBURN SHIRE POOLS

Outdoor pools will open on 5 December 2015.

Council outdoor pools will again be offering the VICSWIM 
swimming program. Enrolments can be made directly with 
VICSWIM on (03) 9271 3800 or by visiting www.vicswim.com.

People interested in becoming a lifeguard at the Daylesford, 
Trentham and Clunes outdoor pools can apply at  
www.momentumone.com.au or by visiting Council’s website  
at www.hepburn.vic.gov.au.  

HEPBURN SHIRE RECREATION &  
OPEN SPACE STRATEGY

Hepburn Shire Council is currently preparing a Recreation and 
Open Space Strategy. The purpose of the strategy is to help 
guide Council and the broader community on where to best 
invest time and resources, particularly in relation to recreation 
programs, services and facilities and public open spaces over 
the next 10 years. 

A number of different initiatives have been planned the first of 
which is a community survey, which can be accessed online: 
Trentham - www.surveymonkey.com/r/tren.  A hard copy of the 
survey can be picked up and returned to Trentham Library by 
18 December.

For more information, please contact Wendy Holland at 
communityvibe on 0438 433 555 or  
wendy@communityvibe.com.au.

IRISH SET-DANCING WEEKEND  
IN JANUARY
Lively and infectious Irish tunes for jigs, reels and hornpipes 
will be heard wafting from the Mechanics Institute Hall during 
the Melbourne Claddagh Dancers’ Annual Trentham Irish 
Set-Dancing Weekend. From 15-17 January, 2016, around 
90 dancers from Trentham, Daylesford, Bendigo, Ballarat, 
Melbourne and interstate, will gather to enjoy an exciting 
weekend of dancing and music in Trentham’s picturesque 
environment. Ina Bertrand and her husband Graeme 
are founders of the Melbourne Claddagh Dancers, now 
celebrating their 20th year as a group, and they currently 
teach a regular class in Trentham. The Bertrands are initiators 
of the set-dance weekend, which has developed into a major 
event on the Australian traditional dance calendar. 

It starts Friday night with dinner and dancing at the Pig and 
Whistle Hotel, East Trentham, followed by workshops on 
Saturday and Sunday at the Mechanics Hall. Teachers will be 
Paul Carr from Canberra and Kirsty and Richard Greenwood 
of Melbourne. On Saturday night there will be a set-dance 
Ceili at the Mechanics’ Hall with music provided by Paddy 
Fitzgerald and Friends, well-known to traditional dancers for 
their brilliant music and excellent timing. They are usually 
joined on stage by local Irish musicians. On Sunday afternoon 
the Borderline Kaylee Band will play for another Ceili dance. 

Members of the public are welcome to come along on 
Saturday night to enjoy the music. Cost of $15 includes 
supper.

Enquiries: maryareilly79@hotmail.com
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COUNCILLOR’S CORNER
It’s been a very busy month with a host of AGMs held in the 
past weeks. So I’d like to take the opportunity to thank all 
of our volunteer committees who dedicate themselves over 
the years and decades to keep facilities running, programs 
moving, memberships up, funds rising and generally 
committing themselves over a sustained period to serving 
their community. Without their tireless efforts our region  
would be all the poorer.

It’s groups like these that make it possible to keep the doors 
open in our sports grounds, kindergartens, churches, halls, 
visitor information centres, neighbourhood houses, railway 
stations and many others. It is also these groups that make 
it possible to improve facilities, for instance going from an 
unreliable bus ‘library’ to a permanent two days a week in 
a real building; beautiful parks and gardens and developing 
community facilities to fit the needs of the community.

As ever I encourage everyone to consider to join one of these 
groups working together to produce positive outcomes for our 
community as well. It’s a great way to get to know people, 
contribute and learn the ropes of what keeps a spot like ours 
as vibrant, alive and welcoming as it is.

Earlier in the month I met with the State Government member 
of parliament Mary-Anne Thomas who was able to take on 
board a range of issues from speed limits and safety on local 
roads, streetscapes, public transport, rate capping as well as 
footpaths, walking and cycling infrastructure and safety.

That last topic will also be the topic of my next ward meeting. I 
hope that anyone who is passionate or interested in cycling is 
able to make it along and share their experiences, views and 
vision for cycling around Trentham and Coliban Ward.

Hooroo

Cr Klein

Next ward meeting: 7:30pm, Tuesday the  
1st of December at the Trentham Library.

As the year draws to a close the Historical Society is taking 
the opportunity to reflect on the year’s work and make plans 
for the future, with the proposed New Mechanics/Trentham 
Hub forming a major part of these plans and discussions.

We are a small Society managed by a volunteer Committee. 
Our collection is mainly paper based, that is, documents 
including letters, photos and files of family history. There is 
limited storage space at the Old Police complex where the 
Society’s office and collection is currently housed.

The Historical Society is looking to better manage our local 
history collection and provide wider access to our stories.
Relocation of our office, with opportunities for research, 
technical support, storage and visibility creates a bright 
prospect for Trentham Historical Society. We intend to work 
closely with the New Mechanics Community Reference Group 
whilst planning for the future needs of the THS.

The building of a significant centre for Trentham is a big task. 
It will take time and hard work by our community to create a 
place that fulfils many roles. Trentham Historical Society is 
planning to be part of this project.

Jan Robertson
Committee of Trentham Historical Society

Detail of the painted coat of arms decoration which appears 
in the centre of the original stage curtain in the Mechanics 
Institute, Trentham.  Photo taken c1998.  THS collection

To all our wonderful contributors, valued 
advertisers and avid readers ... the magic of 

Christmas never ends and its greatest  
of gifts is family and friends. Wishing you a,

Merry Christmas  

touched with wonder and filled with love  
from all of us at  

The Trentham Trumpet.
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November saw a number of club events taking place.  On 
the first Sunday a number of members drove to Daylesford 
where they joined a display of cars at the “Cars and Coffee” 
held in the carpark at the boathouse to raise money for the 
Daylesford Hospital. It was a great morning with the carpark 
full of a great variety of makes and models. This is an event 
which is highly recommended for all to attend, starting at 8am 
it finishes early so participants can still do their usual Sunday 
activities while helping the Daylesford Hospital. December’s 
event will be held as usual on the first Sunday of the month.

On November 15 CCC held its annual car show at the 
Trentham Station where a display of over 100 cars, trucks 
and motorcycles took place. This figure was well above last 
year’s total and was warmly received by the many visitors who 
attended from as far afield as Melbourne. As a result of the 
show takings CCC was able to donate $100 to the Friends 
of Trentham Station and a further $100 to the Trentham 
Kindergarten to continue the great work both institutions are 
doing for Trentham.

Our final meeting for the calendar year will be at the Quarry 
Street Reserve on Wednesday 9 December where a BBQ tea 
will be provided along with a quick monthly meeting to which 
all are invited.

CCC wishes all a very happy and safe 
Christmas and New Year.
John Gray

TRENTHAM  
COOL COUNTRY  
CLASSICS

FRIENDS OF TRENTHAM  
STATION
FOTS held their AGM on November 18 resulting in  
Lyn Ratcliffe retaining the presidency for the next  
12 months.

The financial results for the year showed a successful year 
with a good basis for further development of the precinct  
over the next 12 months. This strong financial position is  
the result of great deal of work by the committee, especially 
those organising the monthly market at the station.

The success of the market, held on the fourth and fifth 
Sundays of each month, has been the reason the committee 
has been able to continue to upgrade the station.

FOTS would also like to thank Trentham & Districts 
Community Bank® Branch for its recent grant to allow  
the station to place a water tank at the restored goods  
shed on the north side of the railway station. This tank will 
enable the goods shed to have water on tap and will greatly 
help in the overall plan to develop the goods shed vicinity for 
community use.

The grant is greatly appreciated and with the tank planned to 
be purchased through Trentham Hardware, it is hoped to be in 
place soon.

FOTS is always looking for more participants in running 
and maintaining of the station precinct and anyone who is 
interested in assisting in maintaining the station for the use  
of the community would be more than welcome to join us.

John Gray
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ADFAS  
CENTRAL VICTORIA
Member of the Association 
of Australian Decorative 
and Fine Arts Society
Group Member of NADFAS

TRIPPING TO THE 
END OF THE ADFAS YEAR
Two recent excursions have been enjoyed by ADFAS 
members. A visit to Ballarat Art Gallery to see the Archibald 
Prize finalists was followed by a tour of the Melbourne Arts 
Precinct in November. Members were taken behind the 
scenes at the State Theatre and the Concert Hall. After lunch 
at Café Vic and a lecture on NGV’s Masterpieces from the 
Hermitage Collection in St Petersburg, members viewed the 
collection at their leisure. Committee members Nancy Toohey 
and Ruth De Jong arranged these excellent excursions. A 
Sunset Party at historic St Agnes homestead, Kyneton on  
3 December, marks the end of a successful year.

A January garden party will kick off the 2016 season, with 
the first lecture on Thursday 3 March at Kyneton Town Hall: 
a lecture by UK television’s Antique Road Show presenter, 
Lars Tharp. 2016 programs and membership applications 
are available now at Trentham Neighbourhood Centre or 
ring Norma on 0419 234 012. Membership of ADFAS is open 
to everyone with an interest in the arts. We look forward to 
welcoming new members.

Maureen Hoerner – Chair 0408 517 485

ADFAS Central Victoria 
PO Box 44, Kyneton Vic 3444

www.adfas.org.au/societies/centralvictoria

SEASON’S GREETINGS

  

The Langley McKimmie team wishes 
everyone a Merry Christmas and a safe 

and prosperous new year 

Our office will be closed from Wednesday 
23 December 2015 and 

re-opens on Monday 11 January 2016 

We look forward to assisting you with your 
Business Services, Taxation, 

Superannuation and Audit needs in the 
New Year 

  

17 Nicholson, Woodend 
Tel:  5427 8100 

E:	  info@lmaccountants.com.au	  
www.langleymckimmie.com.au

Located in the grounds of 
Historic Trentham Station

4th Sunday of every month 8.30am – 2.30pm
Enq/Bookings – Kaye/Leigh 5424 1466

All funds raised go to the 
upkeep of the Station

TRENTHAM 
STATION MARKET

HOUSING
CARPENTRY WORKS

RENOVATIONS
EXTENSIONS

P: (03) 5427 2849
M: 0418 364 125
E: mckcarpentry@bigpond.com.au

www.mckibbincarpentry.com.au
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A THOUGHT FOR CHRISTMAS
A child born in the great religious traditions of the world – 
Krishna, Gautama-Buddha, Jeshua – enters earthly  
existence from beyond the earth. Aboriginal mothers  
and fathers may experience their child’s presence before 
conception. Awareness of individual existence beyond  
the earth before conception has been common in most if  
not all cultures. 

It seems that the exclusive emphasis on a ‘One and Only  
God’ has led to an exclusive focus on the one and only  
earthly life of the individual. A sense of the afterlife remained, 
but a sense for life before conception got lost. Hence the 
thought of conception as an act of creation, divine or natural…
Yet, other than animals, humans take approximately two and 
a half weeks to prepare for themselves a kind of nest in the 
womb before entering as a human embryo. 

Obsession with life after death, especially when imagined as 
heavenly bliss, leads to a diminishing appreciation of life on 
earth. Systemic injustice may do the same. Fundamentalist 
religion may numb the pain or drive one into suicide, through 
idealism or despair.

It’s perhaps time to restore the balance: if children come from 
a journey through other earth lives, they don’t come ‘tabula 
rasa’, but with past experiences and new inspirations. Those 
experiences are part of a child’s inner biography, just as so 
many of our life’s experiences, not subject to any religious 
doctrine or scientific judgement. It makes each child quite 
unique. It brings the potential of its own future, not necessarily 
our future as in “more of the same”.

Then every birthday would be like Christmas and every 
child would – in becoming him/herself – become eg. a ‘good 
shepherd’: keen to care, unless desensitized already by 
overconsumption around them… 

PS Please note:  
Christmas break in peace meditation  
28 December and 4 January.  
Note new times: 8.30-9.30 am.  
Inquiries Henk Bak, 5424 1702

LIFE ACTIVITIES CLUB
On a beautiful Spring day, Sunday November 8, LAC 
members participated in a community effort to start raising 
funds for the new Mechanics. A lovely garden in East 
Trentham complete with lake, ducks and a bush walking  
track, was the ideal venue for the community to enjoy a day 
out whilst contributing to the Mechanics project. Sausages 
sizzled on the LAC barbeque, banjo music drifted over the 
lake, people played petanque and we all gathered around 
for the auction. Afternoon tea was also provided by LAC 
members. The Community Reference Group, which is  
co-ordinating the new Mechanics project, was delighted  
with the outcome and we hope to see many more such 
activities in support of this important community facility.

Our membership continues to grow as people discover just 
what LAC can offer. Members are encouraged to follow their 
interests and create new activities as well as enjoying those 
already organised.

The Crafties continue to knit, sew, quilt, dye, embroider and 
whatever else this busy group can put their hand to. They 
meet on Friday mornings at the Mechanics except for the 
school holidays.

The Petanque men play in all weathers, meeting every 
Thursday at 10am in the Town Square.

Mah Jong has a keen group of players which meets in the 
Mechanics at 1pm every Friday except school holidays.

The Chinese Exercise/Qijong group also meets in the 
Mechanics every Friday afternoon with healthy exercises  
for everyone.

The Foodies meet every month except December.

The Garden Lovers have been discovering many hidden 
delights in local gardens. They meet on the 4th Monday of 
every month (except December), leaving from the Mechanics 
at 1pm.

Horse riding is also on offer as is bush walking.

Further details can be found in the monthly LAC newsletter 
sent to members.

Come and join us.

Life’s Better Together

Lynne Mohr – President 

Di Clausen – Secretary

Enquiries 5424 8586
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LITTLE GALLERY ON HIGH

Trentham’s Little Gallery on High is 
offering art lovers an early Christmas 
present - a chance to collect the works 
of acclaimed artists at affordable prices.
The Gallery’s Annual Christmas Show of small works by 
big names opens at 5.30pm on 4 December with one of the 
Gallery’s signature gala public openings.

Little Gallery co-proprietor Rose Wilson said small works - for 
example, paintings less than 60 centimetres wide and small 
sculptural pieces - meant small prices for big big names.

The show features 30 artists from the local area.

Australia’s pre-eminent gallery proprietor and art dealer  
Stuart Purves has described the Trentham and central 
Highlands neighbourhood as possibly being Australia’s 
regional art capital because it hosts such a rich array of 
established art talent collected by national and international 
art lovers.

“The small works are an affordable way for art lovers to get 
into collecting or to add to their collections,” Rose said.  “They 
also offer affordable and very personal gifts for those looking 
for something for somebody who thinks they already have 
everything they need or want”.

The galaxy of stars on show includes an array of names 
that have featured in Australia’s biggest art awards - finalists 
in the Archibald, Doug Moran, Sulman, Blake and Black 
Swan competitions as well as Archibald Salon des Refusés 
exhibitors.

Trentham sculptor Matt Harding, winner this year of the 
McClelland, Australia’s premier sculpture prize, is one of  
the exhibitors.

The Little Gallery Show also includes a number of emerging 
artists.

“The Little Gallery on High has a number of objectives,” 
Rose said.  “We want to promote local art and one way is to 
offer new artists a chance to exhibit alongside established, 
acclaimed practitioners.  And who knows, talent-spotting 
collectors might be able to find an entry-level price for art by  
a future big name”.

Peter Young

MACEDON RANGES FILM 
SOCIETY 
 

DOG LOVERS UNITE AT FILM SOCIETY
Who in the MRFS audience in November recognised their 
own behaviour up there on screen at the showing of Best in 
Show, a 2001 film from Director Christopher Guest? From the 
discreet chuckles to the outright guffaws, it would seem that 
some recognition was going on. 

This delightful mockumentary shows a group of disparate and 
eccentric characters travelling to Philadelphia for the coveted 
trophy in the Mayflower Kennel Club Dog Show. In the end, 
we were all asking ourselves the same question - whose 
behaviour was worse? The dogs’ or the humans’? There was 
a great deal to discuss over the delicious Christmas supper 
supplied by members.

The Macedon Ranges Film Society has enjoyed another 
successful year and the audience is now looking forward 
to the playlist for 2016. The club meets on the second 
Wednesday evening of every month in Woodend and the 
audience receives film notes, has access to a significant DVD 
library and after each film, enjoys supper and discussion of 
the film, or a discussion of whatever takes their fancy.

For enquiries, go to mrfilmsociety@gmail.com 
or phone Lorraine on 5427 0921 or  
Christine on 5429 5452.

4 DECEMBER to 4 JANUARY

CATHERINE ABEL • HANNAH-ROSE AYERST • DAVID BRYANT 
DANIEL BUTTERWORTH • MATTHEW BUTTERWORTH  

PETER BUTTERWORTH • HELEN COTTLE • DI DONELAN 
FLYNN SILVER • LARISSA GRAY • MATTHEW HARDING 

FRANCES HARKIN • HELGA HART • ANNEKE HOEKSTRA 
MAX IRVINE • HENRY JOHNSON • TINA LEE • DIANNE LONGLEY 

LOUISE OTTEN • CHRIS ROWE • MICHAEL RYAN 
KEVIN SMITH • NOLAN TYRRELL • ANTHONY VANDERZWEEP 

DEE WATERHOUSE • LINDA WHEELER • JULIAN WIGLEY 
ROSE WILSON • RUBY WILSON PEIRCE 

PETER YOUNG

FRIDAY TO SUNDAY 10 AM TO 4 PM (OR BY APPOINTMENT) 
32 HIGH STREET, TRENTHAM VIC 3458 • ENQUIRIES 0439 984 314

CELEBRATE ART!
30 ACCLAIMED AND EMERGING LOCAL 
ARTISTS SHOWCASING SMALL WORKS

JOIN US OPENING NIGHT • FRIDAY 4 DECEMBER • 5.30 PM
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Warmest wishes
of the season

Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited. ABN 11 068 049 178. AFSL 237879. S45237-7 (200718_v1) (19/11/2013)

From all of us at Trentham & Districts Community Bank® Branch, best 
wishes for the holiday season and thank you for your loyalty and support.

Drop into your branch at 37 High Street, Trentham or phone 5424 1608.

Trentham & Districts Community Bank® Branch

CATHY MAIN – CUSTOMER 
SERVICE OFFICER
I was born and bred in East Trentham 
where my father and paternal 
grandmother were also born.  Although 
my mother was raised in the high 
country her great grandfather is buried 
in the Tylden cemetery.  Tresidder Court 
is named after my family and as such I 
feel I can call myself a true local!

I was educated at Tylden Primary school and 
then went onto Kyneton High School where 
my children were also educated.

My working career began in a shoe shop in 
Kyneton.  Hairdressing and a job at the Pig 
N Whistle Hotel were fitted in around raising 
a family of four children.  Many an hour was 
taken up with running ‘Mum’s taxi’ to dance 
lessons, footy, parties and part time jobs. 
Now one of my daughters works locally and 
my son is at University in Melbourne while 
playing football for Daylesford.  During the 
footy season many a weekend is still spent 
travelling and watching games whenever work 
permits.

Open Thursday to Saturday
12 noon - late, Sunday 12 noon - 4pm

31 High Street, Trentham
(03) 5424 1144

theplough.com.au

 PUB OF THE
YEAR

2014

BEER GARDEN
$15 Mains

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Locals Menu
2 courses $25/3 courses $30

Free Glass of Wine
with every main meal

Excludes Beer Garden meals

Seasons 
greetings.
From all of us at Trentham & Districts Community Bank® 
Branch, best wishes for the holiday season and thank you 
for your loyalty and support.

Drop into your nearest branch at 37B High Street, 
Trentham or phone 5424 1608.

bendigobank.com.au

Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited, ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL/Australian Credit 
Licence 237879.  S53471-07 (284081_v1) (30/11/2015)

For all your banking, financial and insurance requirements 
contact Trentham and Districts Community Bank® Branch 
on 5424 1608.

In 2011 there was an opportunity to challenge 
myself to a career change at the soon to 
open Trentham & Districts Community Bank® 
Branch.  Four years later I can say that I am 
very happy assisting the community with their 
banking needs in my role as a Customer 
Service Officer.

Cathy
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SAVE OUR INSTITUTE
I was relieved to read last month’s Councillor’s Corner 
(Trumpet. Nov 2015).

It has taken 18 months but Councillor Klein has finally 
acknowledged that the proposals of the few, to demolish the 
Trentham Mechanic’s Institute and transfer the Crown land 
reserved to it to Hepburn Shire, is not acceptable to the many.

Councillor Klein seems to expect those fighting to Save 
Our Institute to just roll over. If we don’t we are “taking an 
oppositional approach” and pursuing a “political agenda”, a bit 
rich coming from an aspiring politician.

So to ensure the elimination of any doubt:

The Save Our Institute Campaign is dedicated to fighting for 
the survival of the Trentham Mechanic’s Institute (Established 
1881), the conservation of its historic hall and the retention 
of its rights to exploit the Crown Land reserved to it for the 
benefit of the people of Trentham and District through its 
continuing operation. Nothing more nothing less.

It remains an independent local institution dedicated to “the 
diffusion of scientific and literary information, useful knowledge 
and rational recreation” and, of which we should all be proud.  

Behind the 1950’s red brick extensions lies its original hall 
on the original Crown land reserved for it. These Institutions 
are responsible for today’s Australia. Federation, universal 
suffrage, early cinema, and the definitive social history of 
towns just like Trentham, brought to us via the reading rooms, 
libraries, halls and public lectures housed in these silent 
witnesses to our history.

Not only is The Trentham Mechanics Institute historic but it 
continues to serve the district on a daily basis. We will not just 
stand by while a small group conspire with Council to bulldoze 
it.

So yes. Bring some public services to Trentham by all means 
but not at the expense of our historic Institute. 

Merry Christmas everybody.

Robert Kingston

Convenor

Save Our Institute

SMS Hotline: 0435 622 730

PO Box 55, Trentham, 3458  
  

 

 

 What’s on at TRENTHAM LIBRARY in December  

Hepburn Libraries would like to wish 
the Trentham Community a happy 
and safe Christmas and New Year.

Hepburn Shire (including Libraries) will 
be closed from 

3pm Thursday 24th December until  
Monday 4th January 2016 .

The returns chute will be 
available and items can be renewed at 
www.centralhighlandslibraries.org.au

Opening Hours 
10am-5pm Tuesdays & Fridays

(Closed 1-2pm)
10am-1pm  Saturdays

THE NEW MECHANICS

$21,000 Fundraised for the start of the 
Community Contribution for the New 
mechanics.
Fund raising commenced with a gorgeous sunny day bringing 
out 100 people to enjoy an open garden, plus activities, in 
East Trentham on the 8th November. At the end of the day, 
Jill McCallum presented Susie Spence, the Chairperson of 
the Community Reference Group for the New Mechanics, 
with a cheque from the Arts Show Committee, as part of 
their $10,000 pledge to the new building. Combined with an 
auction of donated goods, plus other pledges made, donations 
and fundraising from the day, the new bank account stood at 
$21,000.00.  A great start for the Community Contribution, with 
people showing great enthusiasm for the project. Thank you to 
all who contributed to the success of the day.

If you would like to show your support, either with a pledge, 
or fundraising ideas, or just wishing to show you want a better 
facility, contact susan.spence@bigpond.com for a community 
support form.

If you are questioning the need for a larger building, this is 
best illustrated by the Primary School having to have their 
Presentation night out of doors, as the current Hall is no 
longer big enough for the school community.  This is not  
good enough for Trentham’s young people living in this 
climate.

Susie Spence
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St George’s 
(High Street)
Sunday 20 December   7.30pm 
Ecumenical Carol Service with Cool Harmony choir –  
followed by supper at the Trentham Neighbourhood Centre

St Andrew’s Uniting Church  
(Camp and Market Streets):
Christmas Day, Friday 25 December 9.30am

Sunday 27 December   9.30am

St George’s Anglican Church  
(High Street):
Christmas Eve, Thursday 24 December  8.30pm

Christmas Day, Friday 25 December  9.00am

Sunday 27 December   9.00am

St Mary Magdalen’s Catholic Church  
(Bridge Street):
Christmas Day, Friday 25 December 8.30am

Sunday 27 December   8.30am

St Mary’s Catholic Church 
(Blackwood):
Christmas Eve, Thursday 24 December 9.00pm

All are welcome to join in celebrating the birth of Jesus Christ.

CHANGE AT TNC
TNC prides itself on being the small centre with the warm 
welcome. For the last four and a half years Vicki Wells has 
been that warm welcome and we shall be sad to see her go at 
the end of term. Vicki and her family will be spending a year in 
the UK and we wish them well and bon voyage. 

We will be holding an Afternoon Tea on Thursday December 
17th at 2pm at TNC to say farewell to Vicki. All welcome. We 
would love to see you.

Nothing is so certain as change, not even death and taxes, 
but change does bring opportunity. The TNC Committee of 
Management is delighted to announce our new Manager, 
Michael Keaney, will be taking up the reins on Monday 
December 7th. Michael is well known and respected in the 
community and we are sure he will steer the good ship TNC 
on a favourable course.

One of Michael’s first tasks will be to look at TNC’s new 
Strategic Plan.  So, if there are any courses or activities 
you would like us to offer, or suggestions for things you 
think we could do better, please let us know. We are 
your Neighbourhood Centre and we want to provide the 
opportunities and services the Trentham community needs. 

We will be holding a Wine and Cheese Night on Friday 
February 12, 2016 from 6.30pm to 8pm to Meet the Manager 
so you will all have an opportunity to get to know Michael 
better.

Katherine Ross

Chair

TNC Committee of Management

SERVICES  IN  
TRENTHAM   
2015
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TRENTHAM CRICKET CLUB  
OFF TO A GREAT START
The Trentham District Cricket Club has started very well in 
this season of Castlemaine and District Cricket Association 
competitions. Fielding four teams for the first time ever, 
including three senior grade teams, the club is very pleased 
with its performances so far. The First Eleven are looking 
strong and are currently undefeated and on top of the 
A-Reserve ladder after six rounds. The Seconds are starting 
to find form and are quite well placed with 3 wins from their  
6 games.

The club is greatly encouraged by the performances of its new 
youth team, known as the Trentham Colts, which has notched 
two impressive wins from four matches and was unlucky not 
to have won three.  Players in this team are no older than 19 
and come from all over the Trentham-Daylesford region.

The Under 16s team is performing valiantly but without 
success as yet. The club is still seeking more young players 
aged from 10 to 15 (or if they turn 16 after 1st September) 
to try out with this team. Practice is held from 5pm on 
Wednesdays at Trentham Sportsground.

Senior practice is held at Trentham Sportsground from 
5pm each Thursday and, for the Colts squad, at Glenlyon 
Recreation Reserve from 5pm each Wednesday.

The club wishes to thank the following sponsors: Trentham 
Lions Club; Arch Wood Protection (Lonza), Trentham IGA 
Plus Liquor, The Plough @ Trentham, The Cosmo Hotel 
($954 raised in October raffles; many thanks to hotel and 
all its patrons); Trentham Milk Bar; Trentham Newsagency; 
Trentham Pharmacy; Trentham Hardware and FitzGerald 
Property.

The club also wishes to thank former president, Paul Keane, 
for a great job at the helm for the past three years and 
welcomes Sally Boyer as new president.

Anyone interested in playing for or supporting 
the club can contact Sally Boyer on 0407 122 
233 or Mark Reid on 0408 726 832. 

Go Saints!

Trentham Firsts skipper, Harley Forgo, on his way to making 
59 against Newstead recently.

CHURCH HISTORY IN 
TRENTHAM
Reading in the Trumpet (Oct/Nov 2015 editions) the history of 
the Trentham Uniting Church reminded me of my experience 
of the Methodist Church in the 1930’s.

The Catholic Church had a resident priest and the Anglicans 
had an ordained minister, both living beside their churches.  
The Presbyterian minister lived in Tylden. The Methodist 
preacher, a Home Missioner, lived in Blackwood and travelled 
by horseback to preach at Blackwood, Blue Mount, Barrys 
Reef, Simmons Reef, Trentham and Little Hampton. On 
acquiring a motor car my father, George Trewhella, drove  
him around and heard the same sermon several times. 

The Simmons Reef Methodist Church was on land now part 
of the Garden of St Erth.  In about 1926 a house was bought 
for a parsonage in High Street, Trentham facing down Cosmo 
Road.  The first occupant was a Home Missioner, Mr Hexter.  
Next followed Mr Bock, our first ordained minister, who,  
having previously worked in a bakery, distinguished himself  
by winning first prize for his cream puffs at a local show. 

Trentham survived the Depression of the 1930’s better than 
many other towns due to employment provided by the foundry 
and the Yankee gold mine.  When the gold ran out some 
miners moved on with the manager Mr H.P. Burns (my father-
in-law) to mines at Gordon and later King Island. 

This relative prosperity enabled the Trentham Methodist 
Church to pay an ordained minister so the Bocks were 
followed by Rev Ward and Rev Clark, but in 1942 we again 
had a Home Missioner, M Burn.  Student ministers followed 
until the Methodists and Presbyterians combined before the 
official uniting when Daylesford looked after them.  A brick 
church building replaced the old wooden Presbyterian church 
and the Methodist building was sold as a private home. 

Kindly submitted by Nancy Burns (nee Trewhella)

Methodist Parsonage 1920s which was incorporated into 
what is now the IGA Supermarket

Methodist Church c1900

Photos kindly provided by John Cook of Trentham Historical 
Society
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The Trentham Easter Art & Craft Show is a highly successful 
and popular event with proceeds from most Shows going to 
the local community (eg sponsoring an Artist-in-Residence at 
the Primary School, lighting for the Mechanics, a donation to 
the Aged Care Facility in order to provide the residents with 
some diversional therapy and books for the new library).

As happens in volunteer groups – the numbers dwindle over 
time. If anyone is interested in joining the committee that 
organises this Show every year and can assist with catering, 
letters to businesses, raffle organising, advertising etc and all 
the “bits” please contact: 

Bette McLaren 5424 1127 or  
Jill McCallum 5460 7407.  
 
First meeting will probably be early January 2016.

TRENTHAM’S ABORIGINAL 
HISTORY & LANDSCAPE 
WORKSHOP
Some years ago, a lecturer in indigenous studies came 
across some rock formations on private property to the 
north of Trentham. By the time he was able to get an 
aboriginal elder to have a look, it had been bulldozed by 
the land owner – totally unaware that this had once been  
a stone house village from thousands of years ago.

The aim of this joint Trentham Historical Society and 
Trentham Landcare day is to help local landholders to 
understand our indigenous landscape and history to 
prevent further loss of such valuable history.  Aboriginal 
elders and educators from Nalderun Upper Loddon 
Aboriginal Services have agreed to show us what to look 
out for on our land and to identify indigenous food and  
fibre plants.

Saturday 12 December 10am-3pm.

As this day involves walking across private property near 
the Falls, places are limited and bookings are essential. 
Sturdy footwear recommended. BYO lunch.

Bookings & Enquiries:

Liz Burns

trewhellafarm@gmail.com

0408 548 359

MEN’S SHED FOR TRENTHAM
November’s meeting was cancelled due to other commitments 
but we are still committed to obtaining a Men’s Shed for 
Trentham. This project is a joint venture encouraged and 
assisted by both TNC and Trentham Lions Club.

As I have nothing to report regarding the Trentham Men’s 
Shed for this month, I thought you may be interested in the 
following:

Men’s Sheds
Macedon Ranges Health opened a new shed in Gisborne a 
few weeks ago much to the delight of the group of Shedmen. 
Professor Barry Golding, Australian Men’s Shed Association 
Patron was there and spoke about the growing number of 
Men’s Sheds in Australia and now in the UK before cutting  
the cake with a chainsaw.

Kyneton Shedmen announced they have received a grant to 
help them move from their shed to another site.  They will now 
be able to continue their great community work from a little 
closer to town.

Recently Melton Council opened a new Men’s Sheds in 
Taylors Hill where they are enjoying many interesting 
programs including woodworking, cooking, gardening, bike 
riding, games days, tea and coffee and a chat, men’s health 
forums, community projects, bus trips, and more. 

Hepburn Shire has three Sheds each achieving acclaim with 
their members involvement within the communities of Clunes, 
Daylesford and Creswick.  Let’s hope we can enjoy a similar 
facility where, to quote Gary Green, Community Engagement 
Manager of the AMSA,

“Men’s Sheds have taken a non-traditional approach 
to encouraging men to share life.  Place men in a shed 
environment and health benefits, through sharing life, naturally 
follow… A shed is also a place for creating and productivity 
and, by setting up places for older men to work on projects 
together, the Sheds are acknowledging that these men have 
much to offer communities.”

We are still very enthusiastic and encourage any interested 
parties if they feel they would like to contribute we would 
appreciate their input.

Do not forget to check your shed for any tools that you no 
longer require that we could sell at the Town Garage Sale  
on 5 December 2015

Our next meeting will be at the Neighbourhood Centre on 
Thursday 10 December 2015 at 2.00pm. This meeting will be 
preceded by a Sausage Sizzle at the Neighbourhood Centre 
commencing at 12 noon. Come and enjoy a tasty sausage 
and interesting conversation.

If you would like to add your thoughts and ideas or just check 
out our progress you will be more than welcome, or you could 

contact Vicki at TNC (5425 1354).
Dorothy Hancock

On behalf of the Men’s Shed for Trentham Committee
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It is five years since the Committee 
of Management for the Stoney Creek 
Reserve held a planting working-bee 
at the High Street end of the Reserve. 
Hasn’t it grown!
The Reserve continues to be managed by a Committee of 
Management who are all volunteers. We have limited financial 
resources and rely on the generosity of volunteers to get the 
jobs of grass-cutting, weeding, planting and brush-cutting 
done.

It is a great joy to see so many walkers, joggers, strollers and 
dog-walkers taking to the paths and enjoying the Reserve.

The Committee of Management would like to thank some 
dedicated workers who have contributed to the maintenance 
of the Reserve. Thank you very much to John and David 
McCallum for undertaking the big jobs of grass-cutting and 
brush-cutting, and to Jill McCallum for getting into the weeds 
on the creek bank and saving the ferns.

Thanks also to members of Weedfree Trentham for hours 
spent on your knees weeding around new plants and hand 
weeding in areas where the native vegetation is struggling to 
compete with blackberry and gorse.

If you would like to help care for this wonderful 
asset in our town give Andy Robertson, 
(Secretary Stoney Creek Reserve C of M) a call 
on 5424 1100,  
or Jan for Weedfree information 5424 1100.

STONEY CREEK COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT

Stoney Creek Reserve November 2015

Working-bee Stoney Creek Reserve November 2010
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GREETINGS FROM  
WOMBAT FORESTCARE
The bush and rural landscape 
surrounding Trentham enhances the 
beauty of the township. The proximity 
of the Wombat Forest allows the 
residents to discover the wonder of 
the natural world, in the minute and the 
impressive. 
During autumn and winter it is ‘fungi heaven’ and now in 
summer many birds migrate to breed in the damp gullies. 
We see Sacred Kingfishes, Satin Fly-catchers and Rufous 
Fantails. Beautiful little Blue-winged Parrots can be 
discovered. It is such a good time to bird watch.

Wombat Forestcare has many members in Trentham and 
so many in the community support our group and attend our 
popular ‘You, Me & Biodiversity’ lecture series.

We would like to thank the Trentham Neighbourhood Centre 
(Vicki and Julia) for their terrific support of our group. The 
centre is so comfortable and just right for our events. Lovely 
|to have a good kitchen. 

We also would like to express our appreciation to the 
Trentham & Districts Community Bank® Branch (Bendigo 
Bank) for a grant for a motion-sensing camera. This has 
added considerably to our research projects, and valuable 
fauna data (including threatened species) is being added to 
the government database.

At a time when so many native species are under threat we 
hope for a peaceful co-existence between our community and 
the forest community. 

Gayle Osborne

Wombat Forestcare

‘HAPPINESS’ CD LAUNCHED
Sunday mornings see Trentham local 
Peter Fernon sing – unaccompanied 
– during communion at St George’s 
Church in High Street. 
The tunes are Peter’s, set to words chosen from a wide range 
of poets (Persian, English, Chinese, Welsh, French and 
Russian), traditions (Christian, Sufi, Confucian, Hebrew ...) 
and millennia.

Peter has now made a CD of 13 of these songs, with musical 
accompaniment from Charles Affleck and Melvyn Cann – 
friends who enjoy making music together. ‘Happiness’ is the 
title track, whose words are from the Sufi poet Hafiz Shiraz of 
medieval Persia.

On Sunday afternoon 15 November the CD was launched 
in Peter and Maria’s Victoria Street backyard – an occasion 
also marking Peter’s 60th birthday. In bright sunshine, friends 
from near and further responded warmly to Peter singing and 
giving background to some of the CD’s songs, accompanied 
by Charles and Melvyn.

Many readers will remember Peter’s musicals ‘Doctor’, based 
on Gwen Wisewould’s life, and ‘The Epic of Gilgamesh’.

Charles Sherlock

Melvyn Cann, Peter Fernon, Charles Affleck  
with the CD ‘Happiness’
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LETTERS TO THE TRUMPET*

*The Trentham Trumpet welcomes Letters to the Editor & Trumpet Notes regarding news events, issues, or 
comments/suggestions as an opportunity to start a new discussion, share your opinions or provide  information 
you believe is of interest to other readers. Please limit your Letters to 300 words or less and Notes to 150 
words or less. It is important to note that The Trentham Trumpet reserves the right to review, edit, or refuse any 
submissions that include comments that are threatening, obscene, profane, contain hate speech or degrade 
others or comments that unfairly harm a person’s reputation.

Questions
As a new resident of 22 months I have to say I really love 
this little town and its warm and welcoming citizens and have 
watched in fascination the controversy over the “Hub”.

I have been asking fellow citizens a lot of questions about the 
proposal and their views on it.

I am spurred into writing after seeing the rather nasty column 
in last month’s Trumpet written by Councillor Klein.

To nail Mr Klein’s views to the mast in a one sentence they are 
that the citizens who oppose the destruction of the Mechanics 
Institute should just shut-up and bugger off.

Here are some questions for both Councillor Klein and 
Hepburn Shire:

Why would you not build the Hub on a flat easily accessible 
block council apparently already owns next to Trentham 
Station?

What added cost is there to demolish the existing building 
along with building it on steeply sloping land?

Has consideration been given to any costs for safe removal 
and disposal of any hazardous materials that might be 
exposed if the building is demolished?

Who is going to pay for this grand proposal and will it include 
a levy on our already outrageous rates?

Do we really need it and why?

How can the proposal proceed if the land and the building do 
not belong to the council?

Where do all the current users go in the meantime if you were 
to bulldoze this building and construct a new one?

Have you ever thought it might be better to seal a few roads 
and build some footpaths in the town?

Have you considered putting the matter to the local residents 
of the town at the next council elections?

I would be interested in your response.

David Somerfield

Trentham

Unite Trentham
There is no doubt that the hub has become a divisive issue 
in our town. Not because we don’t need one for our growing 
population of school aged children and retirees, but because 
of the choice of site.

There has been a lot of detrimental speak about the hall in 
order to promote the hub on the Mechanics Institute Reserve. 
The facts are:

• The hall is a 6 on the structural scale with 0 being new 
and 10 being unsalvageable.

• The hall is structurally sound, otherwise activities would 
not be allowed in it by law.

• The hall may not currently meet building standards, 
but there are several other regularly used old buildings 
in town that also may not meet building standards if 
scrutinised under a Council funded Facilities Review. 

• An upgrade of the hall would address these building 
standards.

• An upgrade to the toilets and the kitchen would meet the 
needs of users.

• A restoration to its original glory would enhance the charm 
of our historic township.

• The hall and hub would not be in competition, but 
complement our diverse range of civic needs, activities 
and cultural events and perhaps even reduce the cost of 
the proposed new hub.

• Placing the demolished hall in landfill is not very 
“sustainable”.

• Council own a more suitable block of land in Victoria 
Street beside Trentham’s Historic Railway Station.

• A recent poll undertaken by the Advocate newspaper 
showed 90% of voters do not want the hub built on the 
Mechanics Institute site.

• More than enough people are ready and able to take care 
of the hall, seek funding to fix and operate into the future.

No amount of reflective paraphrasing used in the non-legal 
agreement between the CRG and council can address the 
community concern, as the community concern is about 
the demolition of our one and only historic hall. It’s time 
to compromise and deliver the outcome that is best for 
Trentham.

Cate Evans
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TRUMPET NOTES       

C y c l i n g  C l u b  S e e k i n g 
M e m b e r s

T h e  M a c e d o n  R a n g e s  C y c l i n g  C l u b 
i s  a  n o t - f o r - p r o f i t  c l u b  t h a t  r i d e s 
t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  M a c e d o n  R a n g e s  a n d 
t h e  T r e n t h a m  e n d  o f  H e p b u r n  S h i r e . 
W e  c u r r e n t l y  h a v e  o v e r  5 0  m e mbers ag e d 
l a t e  t e e n s  t o  e a r l y  8 0 ’ s .  R i d e s  a r e  h e l d 
o n  T h u r s d a y  a n d  S u n d a y  m o r n i n g s , 
w i t h  d i s t a n c e s  f r o m  a b o u t  2 5 - 3 0 k  t o 
6 0 k + ,  a n d  r i d e s  a r e  o n  s e a l e d  r o a d s . 
S u n d a y s  o f t e n  a t t r a c t  m o r e  t h a n  2 0 
r i d e r s .  T h e r e  a r e  a  r a n g e  o f  m e m b e r 
b e n e f i t s ,  i n c l u d i n g  i n c r e a s e d  f i t n e s s , 
s a f e t y  i n  n u m b e r s ,  m e e t i n g  n e w  p e o p l e 
a n d  e n j o y i n g  t h e  o p e n  a i r .  F u r t h e r 
d e t a i l s  c a n  B E  f o u n d  o n  t h e  c l u b ’ s 
w e b s i t e :  m a c e d o n r a n g e s c y c l i n g . o r g . a u , 
o u r  F a c e b o o k  p a g e  a t :  
f a c e b o o k . c o m / m a c e d o n r a n g e s c y c l i n g 
o r  c o n t a c t  L a w r i e  o n  0417 549 471.

Rural Land Wanted

We are looking for a rural property in Trentham/
Tremtham East suitable for horses with some or 
all infrastructure included plenty of water – dam, 
bore, tanks etc. House type colonial or building 
permit to build if vacant block.

Garry & Barbara Wheatcroft

0418 914 658

bwheatcroft@iinet.net.au

Chinese Health Exercise with Life 
Activities Club

Come and join us for Chinese Health Exercises 
every Friday 2pm at the Trentham Mechanics Hall 
if you are interested in enjoying Longevity and 
Good Health.

Ancient Chinese saying: “A moving hinge never 
rusts”

Patricia Kent

Why?
I almost choked on my Weeties when I read the Councillor’s 
Corner in November Trumpet.

Councillor Klein seems to think that anyone who does not 
agree with him is simply “oppositional” and involved in “a 
preference for opposition” and being “political”.

One of Councillor Klein’s “entreaties” was with Mr Bill Hickey 
to a Save Our Institute meeting during which Councillor 
Klein offered no alternative to the building of the Hub on the 
Mechanics and when asked why council would not build the 
Hub on its own land his only explanation offered was “the 
Mechanics is the preferred site”.

That’s well and good if the preferred site is owned by council 
but it isn’t whereas land in Victoria Street, which I believe is 
larger, is relatively flat and vacant, is council owned having 
been purchased from Vic Track for “community use”.

The majority of these “oppositional” and “politicking” people 
are NOT against the Hub development as Cr Klein would 
have you believe simply against the loss of the 134 year old 
Mechanics Hall to facilitate the Hub’s construction.

Why won’t council build the Hub on its own land?  Could it  
be that:

a. Obtaining the Mechanics site for nothing, the current plan, 
would result in council being able to sell its own “community 
use” land for an astronomical profit?

OR

b. Does Cr Klein simply not want the Hub next to his 
residence, if so is this a conflict of interest?

OR

c. As the majority of land in the precinct is zoned residential, 
does council feel that if left undeveloped the land could be 
rezoned residential and reap council or others an even greater 
windfall?

It would be wonderful if Cr Klein would accept  
that people are NOT opposed to the Hub but would dearly 
love to know why council refuses to build it UNCHALLENGED 
and for LESS COST on its own land.

John Gray

LETTERS TO THE TRUMPET*  
CONTINUED
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ACCOUNTANT
Clement F Mooney
Certified Practising Accountant

19 Albert Street, Trentham  3458

T — 03 5424 1441  M — 0412 584 555

CARPENTER
Paul Gaskin — Qualified Carpenter
Desks, Pergolas, Bathrooms & Renos. For All Your Carpentry Needs. Call 
Paul- M — 0438 440 986

CLEANING
Two Girls & a Bucket
Leave Your dust to us

Mia - M — 0404 108 966

Kathy - M — 0428 241 630

COUNSELLING
Little Grey Owl Counselling
Cate Evans - M — 0438 351 299

DINGO HIRE
Marty’s Dingo Service Marty - M — 0499 337 367 

Tight Access, Trenching, Rotary Hoeing, Stump

Grinding, 4 in 1 Bucket, Log Splitter, Tip Tray Ute,

Large Block Maintenance, Truffiere Maintenance

ELECTRICIANS

Greenstar Electrical
All electrical work – inc rural A/c split design & install, solar power. 

Corey Shiell T — 0415 382 625

Ken Byrne Electrical Trentham

T — 0428 506 721 / 5424 1206 

GRAPHIC DESIGN
Canny Design 
Robyn Canny T — 0427 290 965

Message Bird Designs
Wedding & Party Invites, Corporate Branding

dianne@messagebirddesigns.com

Dianne Caithness - M— 0414 553 735

MECHANIC
Vic Street Mechanical Repairs
All tyre, gas and mechanical repairs

All log book servicing

David Clark - M — 0409 411 900 - T — 5424 1510

Give your business a 
boost by listing it in 
The Trumpet’s Local 
Business Guide.

LOCAL BUSINESS 
GUIDE

MECHANIC
Merv Stevens Automotive
T — 03 5424 1043  M — 0407 844 191

MEDICAL @ TRENTHAM
Taking new patients with extended hours

Springs Medical Centre T — 5424 1602

22 Victoria Street, Trentham

Appointments 9am - 5pm Monday-Friday

PLUMBER
Gary Howe T — 0418 339 496

General Plumbing and  Wood Heater Installations

garyahoweplumbing@gmail.com

SUSTAINABLE ENERGY
BREAZE 
Energy Solutions Solar Power and Solar Hot Water 

energysolutions@breaze.org.au

T — 03 4309 402

THE GREEN STORE
12 Market St Trentham.

A sustainable lifestyle and home wares general store, specialising in 

natural, organic and ethical products for home, garden, body and baby.

Phone 0427 532 167 www.thegreen-store.com.au

 

 
Solar Power & Solar Hot Water   

 On Grid & Off Grid     Domestic & Commercial 
energysolutions@breaze.org.au 

03 4309 4027   
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Community Mini Market
1st Saturday monthly

9am-1pm at Neighbourhood Centre

Enq: 0437 417 991

CWA
2nd Monday monthly

10am Trentham Historic Railway Station

Enq: Tracey Williams 0447 836 171

Free Bus to Wendouree
3rd Monday monthly

Departs Trentham 9am.

Bookings essential.

Enq: Vicki @ TNC 5424 1354 

Friends of the Station
1st Wednesday monthly

7.30pm at

Historical Railway Meeting Room

Enq: Kaye/Leigh 5424 1446

Irish Set Dancing except March
1st Sunday monthly

10.30am-12.30pm at Mechanics Hall

Enq: Ina & Graeme Bertrand  
0407 607 127

Lions Club of Trentham Inc
Business meetings 7.30pm

3rd Thursday of the month

Enq: Tim Walsh 5424 8291

Lions Club of Trentham Inc

Dinner Meetings 7.00pm for 7.30pm

1st Thursday of the month

at various local eateries

Enq: Tim Walsh 5424 8291 or 

Bette McLaren 5424 1127

Old Time Dance
2nd Friday monthly

8pm at Mechanics Hall $8 per person

Enq Dorothy 0447 257 925

Peace Meditation
Monday weekly

8:30am-9:30am  
Neighbourhood Centre

Gold coin donation to TNC

Enq: Henk Bak 5424 1702

St George’s Trentham
Sunday weekly

9am Worship.  All welcome

Enq. Rev. Heather Vander Reest  
0439 882 9316

St Andrew’s Uniting Church
Sunday weekly

Cnr Camp & Market Steets 

Sundays - 9.30 am except

4th Sundays - 4 pm family service

5th Sunday - 9.30am Cafe Church

All Welcome - Enq: Jenny Hayes

5422 1334 or 0428 215 291

Table Tennis Apr - Sept
Wednesday weekly

7pm at Mechanics Hall

Enq: Robyn De La Haye 0488124105

Trentham Adult Riding Club
1st Saturday monthly

Enq: Katherine McWade

0403 962 811 / 5423 9261

Trentham Car Club
2nd Wednesday monthly

7.30pm at Cosmo 6.00pm meal

Enq: John 5424 1166

Trentham District Landcare Group
2nd Wednesday alt, even months

8:00pm, Pig & Whistle Hotel, East Trentham or 
6:00-6:30 for prior meal

Enq: Ann Keaney 5424 1010

Trentham Farmers Market
3rd Saturday monthly

9am-1.00pm at Town Square

Enq Shirley 0427 542 811 

Trentham Film Society
2nd Saturday (monthly) Feb-Nov inclusive

7.30pm at Neighbourhood Centre

Enq: Josie 5424 1517 

Carol carol1900@gmail.com

Trentham Historical Society
2nd Monday (monthly)

Committee Meeting 7.30pm

Trentham Library

3rd Monday (evenings)

Feb/Apr/Aug AGM/Oct

Public Meetings

Subject to change posters advertise

Enq: Susie 5424 1272

John 0428 464 225

Trentham Hospital Auxiliary
4th Monday monthly

10am at the Hospital

Enq: President, Heather Gray  
5424 8224

Trentham Life Activities Club
Enq: Lyn, President 5424 1194

mohrlynne@yahoo.com.au

Di, Secretary 5424 8586

diclausen@hotmail.com

Georgie, Activities 5424 1686

sbirch16@westnet.com.au

Trentham Music Makers
2nd Sunday monthly

Trentham Neighbourhood Centre

1.30-5.00pm - all welcome

Enq: Janine 0403174131/Barrie 0407341253

Trentham Photography Club
2nd Wednesday monthly 7-8pm

4th Wednesday monthly 7-9pm 

Trentham Neighbourhood Centre

Enq: Pauline 0407 380 958

Trentham Playgroup
Tuesday weekly

10am-12pm at Mechanics Hall

$3 per family

Bring a piece of fruit to share

Enq:  Robyn 0488 124 105

Trentham Pony Club
1st Sunday monthly

Newbury Reserve

Enq: Kathryn Clark 0437073713/54241804

Trentham Station Market

4th Sunday monthly

8.30am-2.30pm at  
Historical Railway Grounds

Enq: Kaye/Leigh 5424 1466

Trentham Sustainability Group
Monthly meetings and activities

For details contact

Glenda 5424 1727 or

Charles 0423 020 699

Uke Group: Cool Country Ukes
Every Friday 10am – 12 noon

Trentham Neighbourhood Centre

Free. Beginners welcome!

Enq: Mez 54241245 or Sue 0418320735

WeedFree Trentham
4th Saturday monthly

1pm-4pm at various locations

Enq: Jan 5424 1100 / Brad 5424 1126

Youth Group
Monday weekly

except school holidays

4pm-6pm Neighbourhood Centre

Enq: Jess 5424 1354

ONGOING
EVENTS
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TRENTHAM 15 Mulcahys Rd
LIMITED RELEASE

Two superb lots with individual street frontages
in boutique 5 lot subdivision.
Lot 1, 674 sqm, includes remnants of historic
cottage $215,000. Lot 2 587 sqm, $150,000.
Town services to be connected.

TRENTHAM 6-10 Victoria St
AUCTION 12th DECEMBER 1:00pm

Industrial/Commercial redevelopment site with
many options STCA. On around 8,352 square
meters. Formerly the Trewhella Foundary.
Strategic location in Central Highlands. Water
and power connected.

FERN HILL
The old Fernhill Hotel. Crammed with original
features. Rambling building with lots of rooms.
Set on land in excess of five acres. Great
project for the renovator or handy person.
Beautiful mature garden. Bore water supply.
Good sheds.

$525,000

www.fitzgeraldproperty.com.au 54241866

TRENTHAM 30 Camp St
Refurbished miners cottage .Three bedrooms,
open plan living. On large 1,216 square meters.
Backing on to Trent Creek reserve. Double carport
and good workshop

$380,000

SPRINGHILL 21 Knights Ln
Seven very pleasant acres with newly awarded
Planning permit for 3 bedroom dwelling. Two road
frontages, good spring fed dam. Private location and
central to Kyneton, Woodend and Trentham.

TRENTHAM 21 Beatties Rd
Two lots in mature native garden setting. Town
services available at boundary. Quiet no thru
road. Both blocks offer northerly aspect and
privacy. Large areas of 2,77sm and 2,664 sm

From $235,000

TRENTHAM 6 Bluemount Rd
Partially refurbished 30’s style cottage on large
block. Energy efficient. Two bedrooms, two
bathrooms, separate lounge room, separate living
room. Full of original features. Large shed/
workshop and double carport. Backs on to Stony
Creek reserve. Suitable for subdivision.

$482,000

TRENTHAM 3 Beatties Rd
Land. Two great value blocks with town services
ready for connection. Rural outlook and easy walk
to main street. Lot 1 706 sm and Lot 2 879sm.

From $135,000

TRENTHAM 144 Mulcahys Rd
3.4 acres with delightful two bedroom cottage,
shedding and two magnificent dams in a wood-
land setting. Direct access to Domino Trail. -Low
Density zoning will allow further subdivision.

$565,000


